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My artwork is inspired byy the opening veerses of Bereishhit, when God'ss
first breathh calls forth lightt ( )יהי אורout of
o the darkness (Gen. 1:3). Thiss
holy light (shown in blue)) is timeless—thhe first manifesttation of God'ss
will. The Aleph
A
is depicted
d as emerging out
o of the darkness surrounding
g
it while thee holy light is concealed
c
withiin it. The essennce of this lightt
radiates ouutwards (towards the lower worlds, which are exxpressed by thee
three colors that surround
d the Aleph's form).
f
The lighht transcends alll
levels of Creation.
The imagee of the Aleph co
onnects the forcces that are above to those thatt
are below. The Aleph's fo
orm is compriseed of two yuds and a vav. Thee
two yuds (above
(
and below), depicted with lines movving in differing
g
directions around them, represent
r
the duality
d
of forcess. The vav thatt
stretches between
b
the two
o yuds unites thhese forces into a state of holyy
union.
w provoke refflection on the essence of thee
I hope thaat this artwork will
Aleph insid
de all of us—thee breath of the One
O and how wee can reconnectt
it to its Souurce.
This work was
w created as part
p of JTS’s Artiist-in-Residence program, and iss
on display at
a JTS as part off the Corridors exhibition.
e
T see the artwo
To
ork in color and high-definition, visit:

ww
ww.jtsa.edu//aleph

`

To receive Torah
T
from JTS by email,
e
visit www.jtssa.edu/torah
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Re
eading an
nd Rereading
Avvi Garelick, Prrincipal, Rebecca and Israell Ivry
Pro
ozdor High Scchool, JTS
Theree's a good quip about the Jew
wish people: we''re the longest running
book club on the plaanet. This week,, in synagoguess and study hallss across
the wo
orld, Jews are ro
olling the scroll o
of the Torah bacck to the beginnning and
startinng again. This is a different kkind of reading
g than we do in other
spherees of our lives. We
W read bookss, articles, and sttories at specific times.
They could be life-cchanging—we m
might return to those
t
texts and
d reread
them—
—or they could quickly be forg
gotten. Some peeople will do thaat more
than once,
o
at which point
p
they have become either fans or scholarss, giving
those texts a place of privilege in the formation of their individual ideentity.
mething else: a b
book we are alwaays reading, in intervals
i
But thhis Torah is som
fixed by a communitty. We are brouught into literaccy by it. We staart over
again as soon as we finish, racking up countless reeadings and rereeadings.
What does this choice mean for us? On a basic leveel, it means allow
wing this
text to
o exert fundam
mental moral inffluence on our personhood. Itt means
having
g a growing relationship
r
witth the text, co
onstantly revisiing our
understanding with the
t accumulatio
on of life experrience. It means being
humble enough to reevisit questions we thought we already answerred. We
belong
g to that tribe of
o people who think it worthw
while to go backk to one
book, over and over again,
a
even if it d
doesn't advancee our careers.
n
arc of the first eleven cchapters of Sefeer Bereishit offerrs us the
The narrative
foundation stone for our collective worldview. What is the naturee of the
world and humanity, what are gendeer relations, whaat causes violennce, and
what is
i the source off human diversitty? These are alll questions thatt we are
compelled to revisit and
a revise annuaally as a group. We
W struggle as a group
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to develop our moral know
wledge and refinne our values, and we struggle
as a group both to use ouur holy texts tow
ward that end annd to bring our
understand
ding of those holy texts in line with our highest moral
conclusionss.
This is not merely a schollastic exercise. There
T
is no kno
owledge of the
Torah thatt is disconnecteed from pedago
ogy, even if yo
ou are working
outside of an educational context. Jewiish education iss necessarily a
collective activity
a
whose medium
m
is studyy of the Torah. What we learn
can and must
m
be shared
d—even among
g our newest and youngest
members. They,
T
in turn, will
w make something new of it that
t
we cannot
yet imaginee.
Allow me to share an exam
mple of what is att stake.
wish day school
Once, wheen I was substitutte teaching at a progressive Jew
in New Yorrk, I overheard a boy in the first grade boast to a girl that boys
were createed first. It says so
o in the Torah, he
h said. I flincheed. It's hard not
to feel bad
d when you hear something likee that, especiallly if you're not
used to co
ommonplace chhildish competiition between genders.
g
As a
teacher of the Torah, I waas ashamed to hear
h
it exploited
d in that way. I
have great respect for this day school, and
d I know the teaachers there do
not teach male
m chauvinism
m. The boy in question
q
was not parroting the
way Genessis had been taught
t
to him. He was innovvating. He was
making creeative use of thee Torah he had inherited, and I can only hope
that his understanding of the Torah and of gender havee both evolved
with time. What
W
is sad to me is that the girl was not preepared to reply
with her ow
wn devar Torah. She could havee cited Genesis 1:27,
1
which says
the two sexxes were createed at once. But I sympathize with
w her. I have
also been speechless in thhe face of the ugliness of myy tradition, and
painfully aw
ware of my own limits in respond
ding to that ugliness.
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We know
k
that the taale of Adam, Evve, and the Edennic vision will someday
hold within it new structures and po
ossibilities of gennder, though wee can't
yet quite
q
imagine ho
ow. Passages thhat are puzzling ciphers to us now,
n
or
acadeemic curiosities (such as the chhildren of “elohim
m” in Gen. 6:1-4), will
find their
t
place in the next generatio
on's moral imag
gination, helping
g them
articuulate their vision for the world.
So to
oil in learning! Whether you aare a prized sccholar, or readinng the
parasshah in English for
f the first timee, your insight could
c
help new worlds
comee into being.
The publication and distributio
on of the JTS Parashahh Commentary are mad
de possible by a generous grant
d Hassenfeld (z”l).
from Ritta Dee (z”l) and Harold

 | דבר אחרA Different Perspecctive

Ale
eph: The First Bre
eath
Joshu
ua Hooper, Stud
dent, The Williaam Davidson Graduate School of
Jewissh Education, JT
TS

We cannott invent all the myths that drivve us. The tradiitions, however
broken, thaat compose ourr contemporaryy world inform us
u as well, and
color our reeading of our saacred books. Thhey grant us a view of some of
the possibillities of Torah while
w
blocking acccess to new onees.
What this means
m
is that thee full power of the
t Torah has yeet to come into
our view. A new generation of the Toraah is unfolding still. There are
some placees we can sense the shift, even iff we don't know
w what it will be.

Joshuua Hooper
The First
F Breath: The Creation
C
of Alephh
Posteer board and marrker

